




























Shannon  Rasmussen 
Daily
 staff writer 
A bill 
narrowly  passed








 freedom to 
express editorials





opponents  and 
supporters. 
Assembly Bill
 1720 is being 






 because of key 
opponents  in 
the 
CSU Board of 




 while its advocates
 from Califor-
nia State University at 
Humboldt express un-
happiness about
 its present content. 
Paul Knepprath, California
 State Student 
Association 
legislative  director, said there 
are too many key 
Republicans  blocking the 
passage
 of the bill. He said it would probably
 
be vetoed if it was sent 
to
 Gov. George Deuk-
mejian for signature at this 
time.  
"It 
got off the Senate floor on a narrow 
vote (21-18)." 
Knepprath  said. 
The legislature is scheduled to review 
the 
controversial  bill in January 1986 when it re-
turns from
 recess. 
Adam Truitt, former editor of The Lum-
berjack.
 the student newspaper at Humboldt 
State.
 was suspended from his position after 
he published an 
editorial  endorsing political 
candidates and ballot issues in the 
1994 presi-
dential 
elections.  He violated CSU policy by 
endorsing non -campus 
candidates  in a stu-
dent  publication receiving 
state funding. 
Truitt has since filed a lawsuit
 that is still 
in its early stages,
 along with the campus 
newspaper  and the editorial board. 
against  
Humboldt  State individuals 
as




 attorney for Truitt and 
those named, said the plaintiffs are unhappy 
with the bill in its present form,
 introduced by 
Assemblyman
 Dan Hauser, because it does 
not adequately address the issue 
of
 endorsing 
political figures on which the suit 
is based. 
Truitt  could not be reached for comment.
 
The bill, as 
written,  "would bar 
the  CSU 
from penalizing 
or otherwise 
prohibiting  the 
expression  of any 
editorial  position 
in a stu-
dent publication, 







a publication of general 
circulation.  
so long as 
the  student publication 
disclaims 
any representation of the 
position  of the state,  
the university, the 
campus,
 the associated 
students, and of any 
entity that provides fi-
nancial
 support to the publication." 
Braafladt
 said the bill is 





if it doesn't 
directly  say something,
 the chan-
cellor's 
office  could say the 
bill doesn't imply 








Nicaraguan  cotton 
field  
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facilities  in 
S.0  
Ron Cockerille  
Daily





records,  radio 
station  KSJS, said that his job is a day -
Dave 
Yohn, a disc jockey for 








student radio station 
wants to move into the
 Student 
Union hut
 the S.U. director 
said
 there is no space 
available. 
Joel Wyrick. KSJS 
general  manager. and 
James Lull, ad-
viser, made a 
space  request to the 
Student




 of 1983 and again
 in July. They feel 
the station's 
present  location in 
Hugh  Gillis Hall is 
too
 small and does not
 
provide 
enough  exposure to 
students.  
The
 original request 
was  denied by 
SUBOD
 and a move in 
near 
future is unlikely,
 said Ron Barrett,
 S.U. director. 
"I 
have no opposition 
to
 their being in the 
S.U.  in principle." 
Barrett  said. "But 
the reality is 
we
 don't have the 
space. The 
building 
wasn't  designed to 
have a student 
radio station." 
Barrett
 said that 
SUBOD  would 
have  to move 




build  a new space to 
accommodate  KSJS. 
Wyrick said 
the request for 






 If the move 
to the S.U. is 
not ap-
proved  by 
SUBOD,
 then the 
department  may 
consider  expan-
sion of facilities
 into a faculty
 office next to 
KSJS in Hugh 
Gillis 
Hall,
 he said. 
The 
request  for space 




when it is estab-
lished. Barrett 
said.   
SUBOD's  
first  fall 
meeting
 was on Toes- 
I have no 
opposition 




 will be made 
to their 







 in principle.  
mittee 




 . . we 
don't  
























































 said that the biggest misconception about KSJS is 
tthoat. only broadcasting majors are allovved to work in the
 sta-
tion. 
There are 110 students presently involved with 
KSJS but 
more interest could improve the station. Wyrick said. 
"If  we have 
500
 students 












 is also a 
problem
 for KSJS, 




station's  area 
as being too 
to 500 
square feet. 
It is filled 
with
 the studio, 
production 
facilities  and 
the record library. 
"We 
have







 he does not 
knovi if a 
move







meeting  rooms 
in the S.U. that
 are not filled
 with 




should  be a 
bal-
continued




MFA degree offered 
by 
Theatre  Arts Dept. 
By 
Gloria  J. Debtmski 
Daily staff
 writer 
Both San Francisco State Uni-
versity and 
SJSU  were vying for it 
but 










































































































the community and 
students bene-
fit and that tax
 dollars are being 









into acting and 
directing,  
and 
scenography  will be 
accred-




 of Theatre by July. 
"We're in a stage now of es-
tablishing




and national level," 
Toepher said "I 











 the validity of the 
M.F.A.,
 SJSU offers a 
more
 in-
tense form of graduate training in 
theater










that prepares students for profes-
sional 
careers
 in theater, he said. 
Obtaining the degree involves a 
combination of classes 
within  the 
general 






and auditions with 
M.F.A. faculty 
help
 to determine 
if a 
student's  goals 
coincide with 
the  role of 
the  program,
 Toepher 
said.  Three students




 in its 
first 
year  and It in the area
 of per-
formance
 in its second year.
 
"We 
wouldn't  like 
to
 see a dra-
matic 
increase,"
 in the 
















"Resources  are extremely 
important in having an M.F.A. 
program that meets the require-
ments of the state," Toepher said. 
"We need to give students
 the op-
























at SJSU is 
owned  by a 
brokerage 
firm,  but the 
university
 has the 
first option
 to buy 
the plant
 in 28 years,









































 service payments. If 
any  
profit  
is made.  
SJSU










 and the tax write -
'If any
 profit is 
made.  
SJSU
 gets a 
split of 
the profits 













has first option to buy the plant." 
Since its installation in 
Decem-
ber, the SJSU plant has not reached 
full economic efficiency. Kaiser said. 
The programming logic 
for the con-
trol center is not yet fully imple-
mented. This 
part of the 
system 
will 
be working in about three 
or
 four 
weeks, he said. IPT will add up how 
much it costs to run and how much 
IPT  is 





to SJSU and 
excess 
electricity sold











 us as 
transparent,"  
Kaiser 
said.  "Their 
bill  should be no 







 we sell them a 
majority  of the 
power though, they get a 
percentage  
back of the amount of the power that 
we sell
 to them." 
Rita  Norton, 
energy  program 
manager 
for San Jose,  
said the 
state's  General Services
 Administra-
tion office 




for the university 
in 
future contracts. 
A Sept. 20 
tour  of SJSU's
 cogene-
ration  plant was 







 of the 
energy association




ment better measures to 
provide  en-
































































































by an ex -

















 to have 
Koehn 
and his
 wife tried 




 hail several 
days after her 
arrest. 
According
 to Sklar,  the 
prosecut-
ing 




one  co-defendant 
tries to make 
the other 




 to get the 
least  heavy 
person  away 
from the 




want  to 
avoid
 guilt by 
as-






she was seen around cam-
pus."  
According to Sklar, the 
judge  at 
the jury trial could rule 
differently  
and 
separate  the two. 
In another motion 
presented 
Sept. 16,
 Koehn's San Francisco at-
torney. Joseph 0' 
Sullivan.
 asked for 
and was granted a reduction in si-
lencer counts. 
Koehn was in possession of a 
sawed-off shotgun and two hand -guns 
when he was arrested. Sklar said, 
and had been charged with with pos-
ession of a silencer for 
each weapon. 
This was later reduced to one si-
lencer count.
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'Garage Full .' Those two words send
 countless SJSU 
students into tirades of anger. We end up driving around 
in circles, searching 
for the closest available parking 
space,  screaming a few choice words
 in our heads (or out 
(if our mouths) if the mood strikes us. 
Then, like sun breaking out of a rainstorm, the West 






eases  the 
parking  crunch










 to play 
with. 
It 
would  be safe to assume
 that with all 
these  new 
parkirrg 
spaces,
 students would be 
able
 to find a place to 
park 
- provided that 
they
 arrive at school 
at  an early 
enough time 









As it turns out, an irritating 
problem is alive and well 
in 
our parking garages. This 
problem
 isn't stemming 
from the 
parking
 garages - it's stemming
 from certain 
people
 who park 




 on taking up 
two parking 
spaces
 when one would
 do? On any 
chosen  day, one can 
see cars of all shapes
 and sizes parked in 
two  parking 
spaces.
 What gives? 















 have a 





to tell if these




straddling  the 
whites  lines 
or








 has to 
be done to 
stop this 
problem.  
The UPD, for fxam 
pl , could gel together, have a 
meeting and decide ta issue 950 parking tickets for this 
blatant disregard for common courtesy. This action will 
make one think twice





 to get to 
class  on time.
 Having to 
park 
on the fifth 





























anger  of 
being 
gypped 





straddlers"  are 




bumped,  or 
dented,  they can 
cover 
them
 with those 
handy.  dandy 
protective  car 
covers.
 
Let's hope something is done about this problem so 
we can
 park at the closest possible parking space without 
having to drive past perfectly available parking 
spaces  











 Daily encourages readers to write 
letters. 
All letters must bear the writer's full 
name,  sig-
nature, major, phone number and class standing. 
Phone numbers and anonymous letters will not 
be 
printed. 
Deliver letters to the Daily office in 
Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 208, or to the information 
desk in the Student Union. 
The Daily reserves
 the right to edit letters for 
libel and length. 
The opinions appearing on the forum page are 
those of the authors and are not necessarily those of 
the
 editorial staff. 
The editorials 
are  the opinions of the editorial 
board 
of
 the Daily. 
On a 







France  has Chanel No.5, 
Yves
 Saint Laurent and 
Christian Dior, fine cuisine, 
pastries, excellent wines and 
champagnes but that's 
not  it. France has also its 
future 
Yappie-Yuppie  class 
... 
If 
one thinks that the Yuppie
 is a typical American 
phenomenon, one ought
 to check out the "froggies"
 over-
seas. 
First,  get up early 
and




 day from their 
parents'  chic 
apartments
 
They slink down the
 grand boulevard 
on
 their way to pri-
trous sheen. 
vate
 schools in two-tone 
loafers  which are buffed 

















 cigarette on the 
corner.  
This adolescent 
army goes by the name
 of "minets". 
Minet is a 
rather pejorative term





 in life is 
to take care 
of their given
 cafe, draped
 on a pinball
 machine or 
sweet-talking 







 the corner 
booth.




 purpose in life 
is
 undergone a 
metamorphosis  
since
 the student 
riots  of 
to 
resemble each 
other as closely 
as possible. They




 use the same 
language, 
discuss  the 
Forget about
 changing the
 world and 




 the same 
places  and 
act
 the same 
ter, wars in 
the Middle 
East. and 





casual  and 
completely  cool", 
name a few. 
They
 are too concerned










 of argyle 
socks  to 
worry











 The dance 
floor at Le 
Kilt Club. a 
new disco-
theque
 near the 
main  avenue
 in Paris. 




hands  in pockets 




females  are 
acknowledged  by a 
slight nod of 
the  
head 




















the bar are 









 one is 
cool  or wants
 to look 
cool.  No one 
says  
much
 but what 
really  matters
 is to look 
cool.  
Night after 
















 and a 







These fashion -conscious boy 
scouts are France's fu-
ture upper
 middle class adult. After a few years
 of college 
in Los Angeles. the minets 
will have to think about grown-
up 
things like jobs and mistresses. 
But not yet.
 For now, 
all  they have 
to worry 
about  is if 
their 
mothers  have 
pressed  their 
Levis.  and 






 to the 
Editor  
Revenge 
will  be sweet 
Editor.  
I was 
in my sandbox and had just 
put  the M-80 in the 
financial aid castle, when my 
roommate,  Wanda Ring -
Loose, came running towards
 me waving a wadded up 
Spartan Daily. 
"Duck," I yelled




before  - KABOOM - the castle
 blew, 
"Heh, heti. heti." I said and cackled like an idiot. 
"This is so fund  and 
abusive




 Wanda was there becaue I 
was  so lost in in) 
search for the beanie and 
my constant plotting to find new 
ways 
to
 abuse my A.S. position as 
director of student 
rights and responsibilities. 
Then she




 to mind. 
"Ouch," !said. "What 
do you want?" 
"Look  at this editorial about 
you," she said. "They 
say 
your 'Most Incompetent 
Department On Campus 
Con-
test' is a 
'stupid  idea."' 
 
FIXED lel BE 0+= ASWANLI
 - AND NOw MY 
BANKER














Daily  in my 
face. 
I shoved it 
back. 













But  then, I 
don't look







power  for 
revenge.  I 
think  that's
 way out 
of
 line." 
"Yeah,  you 
wouldn't 
expect them




 I said. 
"I

























 like they 
said, that






 all the 
workers  






feet.  "I 
guess! did 
want  that at





 I said. 
"And then























clenched  into 
a fetal 
grip.  The 
profundity  
look a 
physical  form 
that I could 
feel in my 
intestines.  
stomach  and 
coming up 
my




throat  shut. 
Wanda  would have
 seen the 
profundity,  too. 
She held me. 
"But  now that 
I know humans
 are just flesh
 and blood 
mistakes,









all my lovers 
to be inflatable."
 
She let out 
a sob and 
pulled
 away. "But
 Craig. I love 
you,"  she said. 
I 
wouldn't listen.
 I'd made 
my
 decision. 
"Yeah, well' that's sweet, Wanda, but I don't have 
time for love now. I gotta 
get a job. My aid money won't 
arrive 'til I'm sending out the thank -you notes for the 






 about me," 
she  said. "But 
aren't 
you 



















Teach kids how 
ads  work 
Editor,  




201  has my complete
 support. Our 
society  
must understand 
the seriousness of 
this issue. 
Most American 
children spend a 
great deal of 
time  
watching
 television. The 
average child under
 12 years old 
spends an 
average of 27 hours
 a week watching 
television 
( Nielsen 19801.
 Infants are 
attracted
 to television 
almost  
from the instant they 
become aware of the 
world. Not only 
are they 
attracted to 









not  surprising, 
given the 









 they have 
for  making 
every  second 
count 
for the 













be way to 
help the 





230  children 
were 
involved





how  to 
understand  
commercials  
As a result, 
children 


















 to enhance 
products.  
Something 























 only six years 
old.
 Her story is probably not unlike any 




years  old, she 
probably  loved the 
colors  
and sounds of her 
native Mexico City.
 Like many of 
tte children
 of her city she probably
 loved to play in 
the rows of trees and 




As only a 
child can, she probably
 stretched her 
neck
 often in wonder at 




 even a thought of 
fault  lines or 
alluvial
 plains. 
Her life in Mexico
 City, although not 
ideal  for a 
child,  was still probably 
void  of any of the problems
 
which plague 
people  old enough to 
worry  about 
things.  
But on Thursday. Sept.
 19, the ground shook 
and  
swayed and 
the massive skyscrapers of 
the  largest 
city  in the world fell on her 
life.  Underneath a 
catacylsmic 
heap of concrete, metal and bricks lay 
thousands of her people, including
 her own family. 
To describe in detail
 the despair of her family 
and that of 




describe  a living hell? 
How do you even 
begin to understand how Maria 
and thousands of others 
can  have their lives totally 
disrupted in a 
matter
 of seconds? 
Continuity
 is a strange thing. 
Lives are planned and planned to the last detail 
as if there will always be a tommorrow. There are 
schedules to 
keep,  jobs to do and, of 
course,  money 
to be made. 
Mexico City, like all major cities, moves at a 
fast pace. Certain aspects of life are taken for 
granted  as if there will always be a tommorow. 
But for thousands of people in Mexico City there 
will be no tommorow. 
Something said by a survivor
 of the earthquake 
keeps 
coming  back. 
A man who was pulled from under a building 
and had begun helping in the rescue proudly told an 
American TV reporter, "We here in Mexico City 
don't even talk to each other during normal times. 
but during a  crisis we are like this," he said. 
crossing his middle and index fingers. 
As tragic as the quake itself is the reality that 
most people "don't talk to each other" until 
something like an earthquake happens. Then all of a 
sudden men 
and  women who had little to do with 
each other were doing things they would have never 












 used to he a sprawling,
 vibrant
 
inner city. One 
can 
only wonder how 
many  of those 
people looking for the 
families




to say to them 
if they find 
them alive. Or thinking 






 be a 
tommorow. 
To
 say what has happened to Maria Blancas 
Juarez  and thousands of 
others  is a terrible tragedy 
is not 
enough,
 because years from now when all
 the 
grief and misery has faded,
 people will probably 
forget 




 it can happen 
again. 
If there is 
any truth to the thought that good 
things come from almost anything, then 
maybe  
when Maria has grown up she 
will  remember what 
has happened and 
remember
 what is important to 
her - before 
a tragedy happens. 
The pain wouldn't hurt any less that way but at 
least there 
wouldn't  be the worry
 of,"!
 wish
 I had 
said 
everything  I 
should
 have said." 
Marcos 
Breton  is the city editor
 "Between the 
Lines" is an open forum written 
by editors one 
rotating 



















toes  off in 
a recent 
Spartan  Daily 











Association  and the A, 
-.slated 
Press Published 
daily by Son 
Jose 
Slate Universiiy. 





The  opinions expressed in 
the panel 




Journalism  and Mass Comm 
mos.  the University 
Administrate,
 
student or faculty 
organization
 
SI  , 




semester basis Full 
year. $15 Each 

























Postmaster:  Please send 
all
 address cio 
rectums
 to Spartan Daily. San

























































































































































































































































































 the football, Brown
 
style  
FR Rob (aibbaii) 
Dail,/  staff *mei 
After the offense lids (frisch 
down 
the field in the
 closing seconds
 of a 
one -point 
game, a time 
out is called. 
There are 
four  seconds left, 
and  
the ball is on 
the opposing 
team's  30-
yard line. The 






 is on the 
line. 
These are 
the types of situations 









 as long as he 
does  his job. 
"It doesn't make
 any difference 
whether the score is 
close  or whether 
there's 80.000
 people yelling at 
me,"  
he said.
 "Ill concentrate 
on what I'm 
doing,





 try and concentrate on the 
Football 
mechanics


















 way to 




 thing is to 
stand around 
and not be able 
to con-
tribute,"
 he said. 
"I
 might not 
kick  a 
ball until
 the second
 or third 
quar-
ter." 
Yet  when Brown
 does enter
 a 
game, it is 





 was the 
case Sept. 20 
against  Utah State 




 a 28 -yard 
field  goal. The 
Spartans had 
battled
 back from an 
early 21-0 




7:17 left in the game. 
The ball sailed 
wide
 to the right. 
"I was having a good 
day until 
that kick," he said. 
Prior to the
 miss, he had kicked
 a 
48-yard field goal and had
 converted 
his only chance 
at
 an extra point. 
"I don't like to make
 mistakes," 
he said. "It's
































GOOD SEPT. 30  





















































































4117 E. Santa 
Clara 
Street 





















44 OPEN 7 















 part time, 
temporary,
 and part regular
 (20 
hrs./week  ) 
openings





 with some college biology 
chemistry,
 or botany 
preferred,  some 
experience







 solution and media 










Dept. 975 California Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94303 





Canadian placekicker in spotlight 
takes,  but in my 
position, there 
shouldn't be a reason to miss no mat-
ter where 
you kick from  
But such is the life of a kicker. 







 the open for all to 
We. 
"Every time I step on the field, 
everybody is watching me," he said. 
"They all assess how well I did. It's 
difficult." 
As a kicker, Brown has to master 
more than just the physical parts of 
the game.
 
"Kicking doesn't conform to the
 
rest of the game," he said. "Every-
thing else is so 
violent  and physical, 
and the kicking game is so mental. 
"I can't go crazy 
and  get freaked 
like the rest of the team." 
The mental aspect 
of kicking is 
important to Brown. So is his mental 








SJSU." said the 
economics
 
















































him  from 
being 
ranked  







































"But  I 










 it's how you 
play 
Brown
 wasn't sure whether he'd 
he 





from his home 
in Victoria, British Columbia 
There was no high school football 
in Canada. so Brown played just one 




"I came down and thought I'd try 
playing 
at
 a junior college." he said 
"I just wanted to see how good 1 
could  
be. If I was lucky enough to get a 
scholarship,
 that was all I wanted to 
do.  
"I didn't 
expect  this to happen. 
but it has. so 
I'm just going from 
here."
 
Brown isn't sure 
what the rest of 
the 
season holds for him 
but  feels he 
has something
 to prove. 
"I wouldn't say 
I've done  great 
this year." he said. "but the
 season's 
still 




Undoubtedly he will. And 
many 
of his chances will 
probably be in the 
waning 
moments  of a close game be-
fore






BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 
And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career 
advancement  are the rule, 
not the exception.
 The gold bar 
on the right means you 
command
 respect as an Army officer. If you re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse 
Opportunities,  P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 
ARMY
 NURSE 
CORPS.  BE ALLYOU 
CAN BE. 
For All Your Plastic Needs 
Plastic Emporium
 
Plexiglass by Rohm and Haas 
clear and colored -out 
to order 
 Building
 Materials  Mechanicals 
 Poly -Sheeting 
 Skylite Domes 
 












Any plastic purchase 























 bowling balls and plaques for 
each member 




New  bowling bags and plaques 
for
 each member 
 
Individual





men  and  women 
 Maximum 10 teams, signups  








































 for peace to 
SJSU in the 









 film documents two weeks in 
the lives 
of 
campesinos  ( farm 
work-
ers)  and American 





cotton  in the village of 
t.scalpali  on the 











mately 40 people 
attended  a screen-




afternoon  in the Almaden 
Boom 
in the Student Union. 
"It is a film 
of impressions of a 
Journey for peace.
 It symbolizes a di-
rect, 
non-violent
 challenge to war 
and, in particular, our government's 





and  co-producer Lisa 






 their own expense to help in 
the February 
1984 cotton harvest. 
For two weeks the 
"peace bri-











































: The 30-minute film
 is a collage 
if
 
sound and images by a group of 
American volunteers called the "Ni-
haraguan Peace Brigade" who went 
10 Nicaragua to 
pick cotton during 
the February 1984 harvest. 
The film triggered 
emotional  re-
sponses from an audience
 at SJSU 
when it was
 shown Thursday. 
: 




















 "it is 
important
 for people to see










 to the United 
States as 
a child, when her father was 
offered a job in 
the San Francisco 
shipyards after World War 
II. She 




people  of 





 have a 
future 
because  of the 




in 'Harvest of 
Peace'  
said  she has family 
on "both sides id 
tbe fence 
in El Salvador. Some arc 
lawyers and generals, the oppres 
sors,  but a greater number are the 
poor who are suffering as a result ot 
the present situation in El Salvador." 





 as a 
young 
man  during the Somoza 
















The film was attended not only 
by SJSU students but by San Jose res 
idents
 as well. 
Arlene
 Hsing, 24, a San
 Jose resi 
dent, came because 










said. "I am 
now  











enced as a result of 
the film. 












for  the first 
time, that 
I 
was in a 
country
 where the 
majority 
view was shared 
by me." 
"The only 
thing this film 
cannot  
tell is the
 feeling I brought
 back with 
me," said 79 -year
-old Jeff Boehm, 
who 
spent two weeks 
in Nicaragua 
picking cotton in 
January  1995. 
Leppzer has 
shown"Harvest  of 
Peace" to 700 high school students 
and to many colleges and universities 
In Colorado, New Mexico and Califor 
nia. Audience 
response
 has been en-
thusiastic,
 Leppzer said. 
"Harvest of Peace" will be 
shown  at schools, colleges and corn-
munities
 in San Francisco, Berkeley 
and throughout the 
Bay Area this 
week. 
suffered  through the
 dusty, hot, te-
dious job 
of picking 
cotton  and 
existed on 
a steady diet 
of








went  lit Nicaragua
 in large 
num-
bers to 




















































Leppzer.  27, 
said the 















Mass.  At 
























"heating  up," 
Leppzer said
 he 









  rising 
up against a brutal dictator 
and then 
instituting a revolution that 
was truly 
bringing about  
fundamen-
tal changes in 





in health care, housing 




 very inspiring to 








He was "incensed" when Presi-
dent Reagan began "waging this 
un-
declared war and 
helping the band of 
terrorist 
thugs,
 the contras." 
"Nicaragua is a 
poor country and 
we should be helping them to 
rebuild 
their country,
 to develop their coun-
try. Nicaraguans 
want to be our 
friends, want to live in 
peace  and 
they like Americans.









The film draws parallels to the
 
Vietnam
 War by using footage 
of 
wounded soldiers 
and  the bombings 
there 
interspersed  with 
scenes  from 
the American
 military buildup in 













































"It  is," Leppzer




After editing the film for
 the past 
I'2 years, "Harvest of Peace" pre-
miered over the Labor
 Day Weekend 
at the 
Telluride  Film Festival in 
Tell-
uride. Colo. Leppzer has been 
touring 
the colleges and high schools in the
 
southwest since
 that time. 
"As
 a filmmaker,
 it is empow-
ering to show 
this film to audiences 
and see the response, which 
univer-
sally has been very
 strong, very en-
thusiastic.
 People are 







The film, Leppzer said, was 
shown to an all -girl 
Catholic  High 
School  in Denver, Colo,  who were 
predominantly daughters of wealthy 
Republicans  and they were in tears 
afterwards.

















































































to his defense. 
"You  get 
the 
other  side every




This,  said Leppzer, is 
encourag-
ing to 
him.  "I'd rather have a heated 
debate than apathy
 or ignorance," 
Leppzer said. 
The  film was 
intended
 for two 
kinds of 
audiences,  Leppzer 
said. 
"For 
people who share a concern 
about what's happening in 
Central  
America. I hope this 
film will inspire 
them
 to action. And for 
audiences  
who 
know  nothing about Central 




to think and to ask ques-






Leppzer  said. 
"is  a real al-
ternative
  that the 
peaceful  alterna-
tive
  the 





 the way to 
bring  peace in 
the








raise  the greater 
issues
 of democ-
racy in our 
own country and 
the task 
that  we have to 
bring
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 at 779-6029. 


















 to 10 
p.m.  tonight


















will  have a 
pizza and 
beer 
night  at 5:30 
today at 











pay  $2 for all 
the pizza 
and beer they want. For information 
call Judy Brewster at 238-0469. 
















 1 p.m. to 3 
p.m. Mon-
day.  Wednesday




October  4 in 
Room 
222 of the 
Administration
 Building. 
For  information 







   
A time 
management  workshop 
will  be held 
from
 2:30 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday
 in the 








Marjorie  Craig 
at
 277-2966. 
   
Campus  Ministry 
will have a 





 to 1 p.m. 
Tuesday  in the 
Pacheco Room











   
The 














 about  coming
 
tail-
gate parties, the Aspen trip 
and the 
Holloween
 dance. Non-members wel-
come. For information
 call Doug at 
225-0960. 
   
The SJSU Physics Club will  have 
a meeting at 2:30 p.m.
 Tuesday in 
Room 5-239 of the







   
The Sierra 
Club  will have a meet-
ing 
at 4 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Costa-
noan 
Room  of the Student Union. For 
information call 
Nick  Resnick at 259-
5769. 
   
The Re-entry 
Advisory  Program 
will have
 a discussion of study 
skills 
from noon to 1 p.m.
 Tuesday in the 
Guadalupe Room 
of the Student 
Union. For information 







 will have a gen-
eral meeting at 7:30 
p.m.  Tuesday in 
Room 107
 of the Aeronautics 
Build-
ing.


























































 Fullerton and 
a representa-






scheduled  to 
vote on 
Oct.
 8 whether to 
recommend  
the closure of 
San  Carlos Street to the
 
San Jose City 
Council.  
   
A campus
 community group's 
plans
 to reduce traffic on William
 
Street are 
clashing with SJSU's plans 
to 
close San 
Carlos  Street 
Members of the 
Campus  Commu-
nity Association
 have met with 
SJSU 
President  Fullerton to 
discuss their 
concerns. 




 does not 
address  prob-
lems
 arising in 







 CCA said 






from  the increased
 traffic 
flow. 
   
Ed Burke. 








training  scientist and
 his family ob-
tain 
political asylum 
Thursday  in the 
United 
States
 21z months after they 
bolted
 form a tourist 
group in Rome. 
With the 
help








 Patakai. his wife 
sela and their 
daughter  Noemi 
landed at San Jose International Air-
port. 
Burke and 
Pataki met at the 
World 









 Thursday's game 




 have been shuffling 
the 
quarterback
 position  in 
the last 
four games and offensive
 coordinator 
Terry Shea said 
the situational quar-
terback 
shuffle will continue. 


























































































































investigating the possibility that stu-
dents cheated 
on weekly examina-
tions in an introductory psychology 
class last spring. 
Graduate
 teaching assistant 
Mary Parpel and undergraduate as-
sistant Rose McDermott spurred the 
investigation when they discovered
 
that students had shared answers on 
the exams. Evidence 
found  thus far 
suggests that 23 of 744 students in the 
class cheated on the tests. 
Students found
 to have cheated 
may be expelled from  the university 
under the school's Honor Code. Other 
punishments for those found guilty of 
cheating are 
loss
 of academic credit 
for the course or a three-month sus-
pension. The final decision on punish-
ments will be made 
by University 
president Donald Kennedy. 
   
University of California 
at Santa 
Barbara has started a campaign to 
raise more than $107 million to fund 
new buildings, academic programs 
and  equipment. 
The UC Board of Regents ap-
proved the plan in 1983 and fund-
raising has already begun, with $11.5 
million raised thus 
far. 
Funds are being solicited nation-
wide from individuals, corporations 
and foundations. 
"Despite a history
 of state gener-
osity to the University of California. 
we would not be where we are today
 
were it not for the generosity of many 
of our 
friends," Chancellor Robert 
Huttenback said. 
   
A professor at the University of 
California  at Berkeley said that the 
school could save up to $5 million 
per  
year in energy costs if it was hooked 
up to hydroelectric power sources. 
Biochemistry Professor
 J.B. Nei -
lands composed a report last year in 




 to those at UC Davis. 
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 Near  
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 financial
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312  742 
1142 eat 8115 
76 FORD LTD. adr p5 pa 
at now 
ores. 351 eng am/fm Calle. 
runs 




New  tires AM/FM 
Cass Just tuned Nicol $1950 
251 1599 
74 VW SUPER BEETLE Must sac 
cond gd time. brakes, batt. etc 
12100/bo 224-4772 aft. Sem 
72 VW,
 good 










1979 PINTO FOR SALER New motor, 
battery. time C. 723.7200 days 
or 365.1353. own..  
1976 CAPRI GHIA white VS. 4oed 
ow/fm
 coaastte. Very attractivet 





88.  24h 
hardtop
 
ExcInt cond Meld. outside & rne 
chanicaIN A/C. PS. PB Deeler 
$109514151651 2781  
1954 
CADILLAC  FLEETWOOD 60 














with  our futons pit 
lows  homes Custom Futons & 
Pillow.
 Plus 302 El Paseo Shop 
ping Coot*, Saratoga
 & Campbell 
Ave San Jose 378 
5646 10% 
discount  with this 
ad 
MEN'. LEATHER 
SPORT  JACKETS & 






MODEM  SIGNALMAN 
MARK I 300 
band 
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ten Distributors 365 7007 
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GOOD INCOME. part time sales" Eve 
rungs and weekends
 or your spare 
times Call Chester at 140131 280 
0888 days. 14081280 0918  
HANDYMAN 1110/hr Must know 






than one person needed from lime 
to time ad runs all sem 
eeeee Call 




Campus reps for MCI long dis 
lance phone service Flex hrs 
comrnossion plus




NOW  HIRING" Pre 
rnium 
pay.  hours flexible around 




 34 pm 
Contact Kathy or 
David  at 356 
3095.  15475 lo. Gatos Blvd 
MODELS NEEDED
 Novice or pro &old 
your 
portfolio
 Or gal soma great 
Picture.
 you can use lot 
Christmas  
presents You 0111 6. 
modeling for 
my SJSU photography class as 
signments Call Peter
 at 353 
4127 after 6 
pm Call tonight 
boot the Christmas rush 
OFFICE
 ASST vaned duties 
flea 
hrs ves end 
weekends  Perms 
nem part rime Cell Jena or Jo,, at 
296 7393 
SUMMER JOBS, Nation/al
 Park Co s 
21 parks 
5.000 openings Com 
pie. Information $5 00 pm15 re 
port Mission Min Co . 651 2nd 
Ave WN. Kalispell. Mt 
59901   








rry  or only during 
the holicloy 
Call us today for information All 
skills and
 skill levels Bast Tempo 
nary 
Sermces  984 
1340  
WANT HANDS ON teaching experi 
ence" Join  gro.ng
 preschool 
wunsper Ed programs & ammo. 
meet Full time & 
port
 time post 
tions 
atroli  Good bonen. aspen 
Once
 & wag. E C E reg Cell 
246 2141 
WEEKEND AIDE
 for disabled num in 
Los Gatos 46/hr p. in 
mouton.
 
needs  no is. Trent 356
 2716 
HOUSING 
NICE STUDIO APT 
with full site 
kitchen in env 
hot. 2 blks. Inn 
SJSU on S 12th St 
27138585
  
ROOMATE WNTD to share 2 Winn 
apt near 
SJSU  $325/mo . grad 
0.10/0e40.
 students 292 9539  
ROOMMATE WNTD to share studio 
apt 
nr
 SJSU .porktng $2504rio 
 lest rno 
C04971 -71B3
  













LOST b FOUND 
KELLY SPENCER I'm plod I found 
you, I was lost wnhout you Love 
Your Fen 
LOST $25 REWARD for tan 8 1.2. 
11 spiral 
bolder  wqpreen graph 
papeohlue ink writing Lost 







AWESOME DELTA ZETA PLEDGES All 
& Cindy are 
cen wait for to 




LIFE IS NOT an homework, Tek lime 
for yourself & meet elligoble songles 
through  person/01.d introduc 
non service You make the 







men & women Low
 wee SASE 
P0 boa 
28781 San Jo. 
Ca 
95159  
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0
 co 










...Matron  & nom 
merit 
e. part of  research 
protect  
If 
you have had low 
bock pain for 
more
 than 6 month. & we 2056
 











tweeting Let ma perrnentely . 
move your unw.ted hair Ichrn
 hi 
kMi tummy
 moustache bock 
shoulder, or, I 
15% discount to 
students
 and Iticuity Call before 
Der 31 
1985
 & yet your 1s1  
Opp, at 1 2 price 
Unwonted  haw 
dr...pears with 
my
 ca. Gwen C 
Chelgren. RE 
559 3500. 1645 
S Baecom Ara 
C Hair Today 
Gone 
Tomorrow  




tified mas.ge prachoner offering 
alternative









oration ...on. svaileble Strictly 
nonsexual Cell for over after 3 








search service Cell 
10081269 0668 
I CAN HELP YOU if you need help 
keep
 
ono  budget I 
can  set up  budget 
for you & loop track of expend 
tures bdance chock
 books & 
other financial
 service. For more 
information con Alan at 279 
8352 
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will 
con  
soh with SJSU stud.. for 30 
mine  FREE Practice 
is limited to 
all esp.. of 
immigration  & na 
trona., Law office is 
only   5 
nun drive from 





LOOKING  FOR A 
WEDDING
 photogra 
ph.," John Paulson 
Photography  
offers each bride








 life styles 




LOSE WEIGHT & 
IMPROVE  your heeith 
reharrhal
 nutritron program 
Cleans...tem & noticeable on 
cross. energy & vitality No drug 
100% natural. Used hy medical 
profession & professional athletes 
100%
 sati.faction gu.ranteed or 
monay back Call Mr Luc.. at 
258 3168 
after 6 pro 
LOWEST INSURANCE RATES 
STU 
DENT DISCOUNT, Auto & renters 
low monthly p.m.. 
No driver 
is refused Coll Klerk Chapman for 













ELME, Private tutoring' 
The Math Institute offers math tu 
















11.00  admission 
Sellers 
info 
14091  241 7958 
Auct.n  
Easy 
parking.  food and dunk  
WEDDING  PORTRAITS 
& MODEL port 
lobos by en 
mist  Sea the Phi 
Kappa Alpha 
1986 calendar for 
 
eample of my 
*cork then call John 
Rickman.











 r 9,,fi 


















men.cripts  etc Feet
 tumaround 
ressoneble rat. 
Coll  251 8813 
after 3pm 
North  San Joss 





 offers rapid 
turnatound 
professional  letter 
guolity product guaranteed rm. 
&  Student 
Doscount
 Theses re 
pont rnonirols
 resumes Std & 
micro tr.scriphon Echttny service 
& disk 
storege.v.ilble  aim to 
8 







mat 10 yrs oaxp
 vostudents IBM 
seloctric a c.a.,. 
tronscrIpbon 









 with NOM 
paper. 
Hale
 with grammar 




...cf.  etyle menusle  
in 
chafing APAS 
charts  & graphs 
IBM sword 
processing  to. Getr. 
South SJ 
Call 978 7330 7 
day.wk 
CALL 



































term papers resumes etc Top 
quality foot & DOGWOOD incluchrou 
assistance
 with spelling & gram 
mar Reasonable rates Call Debi. 
0,3789845 
EXECUTYPE  WORD 
PROCESSING
 
Theses term pope. etc 
Prof..
 
















274 4409  
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for all you. 
typing & word 
processing  needs 
Specialiting in twin 
papers r 
ports
 manuscripts aaaaaa ch pa 
pots theses letters, resumes le 
garbusineempareonal
 Grammar & 
spelkny 
mitten.  Cassette tr. 
scription @variable 
Guaranteed 
professional guolity fest accurate 
e nd very 





genre Clara now 
Son  Tomas/Mon 
FOO 
GET THE GRADES
 your herd work de 
serves For 
your 'ye.. *Meng 
 
compositMn need. 
when  you 
00111 II 
typed  right 




















papers reumes cover let.. 
Quality tooth  and reasonable rat. 




PROCESS IT WRITE" 
Faculty
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timely product.n of teeter.. re 
Pon. 
papers
 publications menu 




tuotion  For prompt 7 day re 
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 Closo  to campus 11 bloc. 
325 























word procssing papers theses 
resumes Special,. in 
technic. 
...taw prof.. II 50 
$2 50e@ge Cell Vicki at 281 
3058 Elato 8pm IBM area Ask 
shout cher,  refer. discount 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Professioner 
typing and boons...vices Rea 
sons.* rat. CaN 




 VALLCO MARCIE a 
word pr....Mg typing 
Poornet 
natit accurate 




$1 50/11a9e  (double spaced plc. 
type'














 at 996 
3333 Stu 
dent noes located 
in Campbell 
TYPING MY HOME, $1 pg Molt or 
bring by to 395 E Duane
 Ave 





SERVICE" Professional word 
processing 
theses
 report. Spe 
cial rates for 
SJSU
 students fer 
lolly Resumes mall ksts 14081 
377
 5293 or 14151 11932200 
est 
2136  lweekdaysl 
TYPING 
TERM  PAPERS 
THESES  
hue... correspondence ro 























WORD PROCESSING student reports 
110 pg
 
minimum! thews  die 
sensor,. 





 pplwroon services  
San Ai. ores Joy* 
















WORD PROCESSING SERVICES he 
Polls manual% resit.00  loth. 
mailing 
eels  Call 6 6 II OM. 









Ken Ruina d - Daily 
stdit
 photographer  
Beth liacket probably can't see
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 easily use 
twice  the 
number of 
meeting  rooms





 end up 
having our 
rooms filled 




space  in the 
S.U.
 is not 
the only 
problem  KSJS 























 KSJS is an 
activity 
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2 for 1 
1Lit
 
pair  reg. price 
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2nd Palr FREE  
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wording  of the bill, but 
they















































































































































board  of 
trustees,  






said  the 









































































































































 dean of 
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Hum-
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can  use 








WI'  has 
added  an 
Alli-
son
 501 gas 
turbine  
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 Cheng 




































































































 It re -
lion
 
such  as SJSU's than 
it is to 
larger  


















from page t sion 
sentence.






 whether he 
plea




 much time 
the will 
face
 in prison) is 
up
 to the judge." 
Kim  Koehn's 
attorney
 is also try-
ing to get his
 client on a drug 
diver-
sion program.
 This would clear
 her of 
the drug charges. 
considered 











 with the 
judge and attorneys is 
scheduled  for 
today  to decide if the evidence seized 
in the baggage 
room of Koehn's resi-
dence at 
Royce Hall was included in 
the search warrant
 and can be used 
as evidence in the trial. 
As an ex -felon possessing fire-





 had any drug 
charges  within the 
past
 five years. The
 drug charges 
must be 
only  one charge.
 not multiple 
charges.
 
Will Koehn, an ex
-felon,

















 Sounders (408) 277-2743 









With the BA -35. 
If 
there's one thing 
busioe,
 
students have always needed, 
this 
is 














tOrmulas let you pertOrm 
complicated  finance, 
accounting
 and statistical business courses: the Business 
functions - the ones that Analyst Guidebook. Business 
usually require is lot of time professors  helped us write it, 
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out 




The BA -35 means you 
spend less 
time calculating, 
and more time learning. Ono. 
keystroke takes
 the place 
of
 many. 
'The calculator is 
just part 
of the package. You also get 
a lxiok that follows most 
















and services for 
you. 
